
REMEMBERING

Bridget Carolyn Stack
September 16, 1991 - December 17, 2015

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Mario and Leslie constant 

Relation: Friends

I offer you and your familly my sincere condolence I can t begin to imagine how hard it must be for you

and your familly.

Tribute from Jackie Jones

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Our family understands the grief and sadness you are all going through at this time. We are all truly

sorry for your loss and are thinking of you. Take all the time you need to feel and heal. It isn't easy but,

you will get through. Bridget was a fun gal with a smile for everyone. Be proud, be strong and take all

the love and support being offered.  Take care of yourselves and each other.

Sincerely,

Jackie, Wayne, Paige and John Hardy

Tribute from Samantha

Relation: Friend

Mary, Pat and Morgan. I am sorry for your loss. Please know I am thinking of you all. She was a

beautiful girl, and one that will be missed by all who knew her.

Tribute from Monica Riley

Relation: former coworker of Mary

There are no words that will ease your pain, but please know you are in my prayers...XO to all of you

Tribute from Sara Blair

Relation: Co-worker and Friend

Mary - No one can prepare you for a loss; it came so suddenly. Take comfort in knowing that Bridget

will be forever in our hearts. My deepest condolences to you, Pat and Morgan.



Tribute from Wendy Milne

Relation: Colleague, Friend, Former teacher

Mary, Pat and Morgan. My deepest sympathies to you for your loss . Bridget was such an amazing

young woman. You are in my thoughts and prayers.

Tribute from Mabella Whitten (Clarke)

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

My sincere condolences to you Mary and your family. I was so sad to hear of Bridget's passing. May

she rest in peace.

Tribute from Heidi Brewer

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

What we have once

enjoyed we can never lose.

All that we love deeply becomes a part of us

-Helen Keller-

My thoughts are with you

Heidi

Tribute from Arline McKay

Relation: friend of her mothers

Dear Mary, Pat and Morgan

I am deeply saddened by your loss, may fond memories of Bridget bring you comfort during this hard

time in you life. Look back on all the good memories of your beloved Bridget and smile at the fact that

you were able to share these before she passed away . My heart and thoughts go out to you at this

difficult time .

ooxx Arline

Tribute from Lynne Phillips

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Mary and family My heart is full of sadness for your loss my deepest sympathy  and condolences. 

sincerely   Lynne

Tribute from Bill Sanderson

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

My thoughts are with you Mary and your family.

Tribute from Sarah Lane

Relation: Colleague

Mary my thoughts and and sincere condolences are with you. May you find comfort in knowing that so

many people are thinking about you and sending you strength during this time.

Tribute from Colleen Bootsman



Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

We would like to send our sincere condolences to Pat, Mary and Morgan. Our hearts froze with

sadness when we heard the passing of Bridget.  Lifting you up in our prayers, Scotty and Colleen.

Tribute from Lisa Venoit

Relation: co-worker

Time doesn't stand still, even when you think it should. My thoughts and prayers are with all of you at

this time.

"When you lose someone you love, you gain an angel you know."

Tribute from Beth and Mark Hall

Relation: House parents at Shawnigan

Dear Mary, Pat and Morgan, Bridget will forever have a place in the heart of Strathcona School

House,the girls who live there and the staff and teachers who worked with her. Her "True-Blue" award

remains a tribute to her love of the House and the respect she earned from her housemates. We

mourn her untimely passing and send our love and prayers to all of you.

Tribute from Lisa Blumer

Relation: Co-worker and friend

Those we love can never be more than a thought away ~

My heart goes out to all of you.

Tribute from Tom and Marilyn Dodsworth 

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Mary. Our hearts go out to you and you family. It is difficult to imagine such a loss. Bridget will be

missed by many. From our family to yours, our thoughts are with you.

Tribute from Lynne Grass

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Dear Mary, Pat and Morgan,  Thinking of you all during this very sad time for your family.

Tribute from Damaris

Relation: I was a co-worker of her mother Mary

Dear Mary, Pat and Morgan - my heart felt thoughts a prayers go out to you at this most difficult time.

Bridget brought a great gift to many in her short time here.

Tribute from Tanis and Robin Read

Relation: Our daughter was Bridget's roommate & friend.

Our thoughts of Bridget went to her amazing chuckle and never ending friendship and kindness. We

are so very sorry for your family's terrible loss.

Tribute from Scott Murray

Relation: Working relationship



Brentwood College Facilities Dept. sends their condolences. Our thoughts are with you Pat, Mary and

Morgan.

Tribute from Nancy Stevens

Relation: Friend

To Mary, Pat and Morgan,

Words cannot express our sadness to hear of the loss of your beautiful daughter Bridget.  Our

thoughts are with you.

Nancy Stevens and Sons

Tribute from Gail Shields

Relation: Working at the school

Praying that God would comfort your hearts and bring to mind precious, sweet memories of Bridget to

cherish.  With sincere sympathy and caring from Stephen and Gail.

Tribute from Kim Newman

Relation: friend

to Mary, Pat and Morgan .....I'm so so sorry to hear of the passing of your beautiful Bridget ........my

thoughts are with you all.......my you hang on to your beautiful memories to help you through this

horrible time

Tribute from Laura Buss

Relation: Co-worker of Mother 

We were shocked to hear of the bad news - we can't begin to express how sorry we are for your loss -

our hearts absolutely ache for you & your entire family Mary. Please know you are in our loving

thoughts -. Bridget was a bright spark and has been taken far too soon - hold her memories close to

your heart - it helps. With our heartfelt condolences, Tom & Laura Buss & family

Tribute from Theresa Wright

Relation: daughter of friend and friend of my daughter

Dear Mary, Pat and Morgan

I am so incredibly sorry to hear about the loss of Bridget. It is heavy on our hearts......we can't imagine

what it must be like on yours. We send you love and support at this time of great sadness.

Love Theresa, Elissa and Megan Wright

Tribute from Paul & Sandra Chafe

Relation: Niece

Mary, Pat & Morgan:  Our thoughts and our prayers are with you all.  We're thinking of you every day. 

Rest in Peace Bridget..you will be missed by many but always in our hearts.

Tribute from james & angela stack

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

I will always remember the happy girl that always made us all laugh, she will always be in our hearts



and prayers and deeply missed, sorry to not be able to be with you in your time of need as you were

with me in mine, your family has helped me become a better person father and husband and we all

thank  you and love you all, bridget will always live in my heart and prayers.

love you all

jamie,angela,maddison,morgan,thomas


